
4D Sheringham House
THE STORY OF

Sheringham, Norfolk
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THE STORY OF

4D Sheringham House

Luxurious Triplex Apartment

Elevated and Secure Setting

Elegant Sitting Room with Fireplace 

Dining Room

Stylish Kitchen with Integrated Appliances

Principal Bedroom Suite

Two Further Bedrooms

Residents Swimming Pool and Lounge

Underground Allocated Parking

Six Acres of Communal Grounds and Woodland

SOWERBYS HOLT OFFICE
01263 7 107 7 7

holt@sowerbys.com

Cremers Drift, Sheringham, 
Norfolk, NR26 8HZ

 

A rare opportunity to acquire this 
elegant and luxurious three-

bedroom apartment that commands 
three raised floors of exceptional 
accommodation and breathtaking town 
and coastal views. Set in a prestigious 
gated development in six acres of 
landscaped gardens with an indoor 
swimming pool complex.

Perched in an elevated and secure setting 
about half a mile from Sheringham’s town 
centre, Sheringham House is a landmark 
development of sumptuous apartments 
reserved for the over 55s and offers the 
perfect environment for tranquil, stress-
free living.

4D Sheringham House is one of the largest 
apartments within this aspirational 
setting, and its unique layout set across 
three floors creates a wonderful home that 
is exceptionally well-proportioned, highly 
versatile, and blessed with amazing, 

elevated views.

Extending to around 1,900 sq. ft., the 
apartment is expansive, opulent, finished 
to an exacting standard and specification, 
and immaculately presented throughout.

The lower floor greets you with a spacious 
hallway, cloaks cupboard, and guest WC. 
A delightful sitting room features a highly 
decorative fireplace, engineered oak floors, 
and a small balcony looking south.

Off the sitting room is a dining/breakfast 
room which conveniently connects to 
the kitchen and has wonderful, elevated 
views towards the coast. The kitchen 
which enjoys fabulous sea views  has 
been beautifully upgraded by the present 
owners and incorporates stylish and sleek 
handle-less cabinets capped in quartz 
worktops and a full suite of high-end 
integral appliances.

“Our apartment is tranquil and we love the 
grounds we live in.” 
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Rising to the first floor via an elegant 
turning staircase with sea view, you will 

find the bedroom area. Firstly, the principal 
bedroom suite features a private balcony, 
walk-in dressing room, and a sumptuous en-
suite bathroom.

There are two further double bedrooms to 
the first floor , both with spectacular sea 
views and perfectly served by a luxuriously 
appointed shower room. There is also 
independent access to the second floor to the 
communal lobby and lift which offers sea 
views. 

Onwards to the second floor, you will 
find this apartment’s most prized asset. A 
stunning and highly versatile reception room 
of over 420 sq. ft. in size, this unique living 
space commands arguably the finest town 
and coastal views to be had in Sheringham.

This spectacular room features semi-vaulted 
ceilings, solid oak flooring, and a private 
balcony ideal for morning coffee.

Residents can enjoy the indoor heated 
swimming pool with changing and shower 
facilities and a social lounge with two 
full-size snooker tables. The property 
also benefits from an allocated secure 
underground parking bay with metered 
power supply, and additional visitor 
parking is aplenty within the grounds of the 
development.

Sheringham House is surrounded by 
approximately six acres of delightful, expertly 
landscaped gardens, woods, and parkland 
which are maintained by a dedicated team. 
Electronic gates to the entrance of the site 
provide residents with the comfort of secure 
and exclusive living when at home or away. 
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Whilst every attempt has been made to ensure the accuracy of the floor plan contained here, measurements 
of doors, windows, rooms and any other items are approximate and no responsibility is taken for any error, 

omission, or mis-statement. This plan is for illustrative purposes only and should be used as such by any 
prospective purchaser or tenant. The services, systems and appliances shown have not been tested and no 

guarantee as to their operability or efficiency can be given.
Copyright V360 Ltd 2023 | www.houseviz.com
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Village Name
ALL THE REASONS

IN NORFOLK
IS THE PLACE TO CALL HOME

Situated near Guist, 
10 miles south of 

Holt and just 13 miles 
from the north Norfolk 
coast, Manor House is a 
home which soaks up all 

the elements of Norfolk 
living. 

“Burnham Market and the historic North 
Norfolk coast is just a short drive – and 
such a picturesque drive too! We really have 
everything close by.”

With a population of just over 300, Bintree is 
a small village surrounded by idyllic Norfolk 
countryside. 

Bintree Wood, just a stroll away, is a haven for 
wildlife. Buzzards, kestrels, common darters, 
admirals and commas await to be spotted. In 
autumn, keep your eyes peeled for the forest 
fungi, including the colourful fly agaric. With 
walking trails and a range of paths it offers the 
perfect place to explore the changing landscape 

throughout the seasons.

After a morning walk, it’s time to pick up 
supplies. Algys Farm Shop offers a plethora 
of seasonal fresh home grown produce and 
other goods locally sourced. Daily deliveries 
of bread, meat, fish and milk are available 
throughout the year. Seasonal specialties 
keep the offering exciting, from home-grown 
asparagus, local soft fruits, to pumpkins and 
Christmas trees. A secluded outside area offers 
picnic tables, surrounded by meadow flowers, 
trees and our bird feeders. A lovely area to 
relax and eat or drink before returning home. 

For Sunday lunch or an evening tipple the 
award winning Brisley Bell is close by. With it’s 
host of industry awards it is one of Norfolk’s 
most popular haunts.

For families, there are excellent schooling 
facilities locally and in the City of Norwich 
with its train station and City airport 
providing efficient links to London and 
worldwide. 

“We have loved the closeness to all the amenities 
we wanted as well as beautiful coastal paths in both 

directions to explore.” 

THE VENDOR

Note from the Vendor

SERVICES CONNECTED 
Mains water, electricity and drainage. Gas central heating, 

COUNCIL TAX 
Band E.

ENERGY EFFICIENCY RATING 
B. Ref:- 0320-2331-7320-2094-8575

To retrieve the Energy Performance Certificate for this property please visit 
https://find-energy-certificate.digital.communities.gov.uk/find-a-certificate/

search-by-reference-number and enter in the reference number above. 
Alternatively, the full certificate can be obtained through Sowerbys.

TENURE 
Leasehold. 105 Years remaining on lease. Ground rent of £100 per annum and a 

approximate annual service charge of £4,050.

LOCATION
What3words: ///inserting.refers.wins

These particulars and measurements whilst believed to be accurate, are set out as a general outline only for guidance and  
do not constitute any part of an offer or contract. Intending purchasers should not rely on them as statements of representation 
of fact, but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to their accuracy. No person in this firm’s employment  

has the authority to make or give representation or warranty in respect of the property.

Dereham
ALL THE REASONS

IN MID NORFOLK
IS THE PLACE TO CALL HOME

Nestled in the 
Brecklands, 

in the heart of the 
county, Dereham 
is a classic country 

market town and an 
architectural haven with plenty of Georgian gems 
set on generous plots, blended with more recent 
developments. 

In the eighth century, it is said that the youngest 
daughter of Anna, King of East Anglia, prayed for 
a miracle during a famine and two deer appeared 
every day to provide milk for the nunnery she had 
founded. When a huntsman tried to snare the 
deer, he was thrown from his horse – believed to 
be an act of divine retribution – and killed. The 
hunt is depicted on a town sign at the entry to 
Butter Market from the High Street.

Today, a twice weekly market, on Tuesdays 
and Fridays, along with a strong cohort of 
independent and specialist shops and free 
parking make the town a fabulous place for an 
afternoon spent browsing. Look out for the 
town’s other historic landmarks which include the 
Mid-Norfolk Railway, a heritage line which runs 
1950s railcars to Wymondham Abbey, Dereham 
Windmill, a Grade II listed building which was 

saved from the brink of destruction, and Bishop 
Bonner’s Cottage, established in 1502 and believed 
to be the oldest building in town.

Heritage buffs are spoilt for choice with living 
museum Gressenhall Farm and Workhouse just 
a few minutes out of town, or step back in time 
and adventure at Castle Acre Castle and Priory, 
an 11th century monastic site, and National Trust 
property Oxburgh Hall, which is half an hour’s 
drive away.

When you’ve worked up an appetite exploring, 
spice things up with a tasty dish at Spice Fusion 
curry house or head to The George Hotel, Bar and 
Restaurant which offers excellent accommodation, 
freshly cooked food and award winning ales, 
wines, beers and spirits . Brisley, 6.5 miles away, 
is home to one of Norfolk’s best pubs, The Brisley 
Bell, with a first-rate menu and a warm welcome 
which has earned it multiple awards. Otherwise 
head to The Old Dairy in Stanfield and stock up 
on its artisan bread and produce for an easy dine-
in experience.

With good local schools, a leisure centre and golf 
course, Dereham and its surrounding villages 
are a fantastic spot to enjoy the best of Norfolk 
country living with easy commuting access to 
Norwich and the coast at Wells-next-the-Sea, just 
22 miles away. Come discover a Norfolk gem.

 

Sheringham
ALL THE REASONS

IS THE PLACE TO CALL HOME

Sheringham’s 
motto, ‘The sea 

enriches and the 
pine adorns’, sets the 
scene for all that this 
traditional seaside town 

encompasses. Historians 
believe a Viking warlord settled his tribe in 
the area c.900, and the area later became a 
farming and fishing community. 

The arrival of the railway in the early 19th 
century saw the town’s population surge 
and the landscape evolve with a delightfully 
eclectic range of architectural styles. Today, 
the station sits on the mainline rail link 
to Norwich and onwards to London or 
Cambridge – whichever track you follow, 
it’s an unbeatable coastal commuter town to 
come home to.

At the heart of Sheringham is a thriving high 
street with a parade of independent shops 
peppered with plenty of tourist stops offering 
sugary treats and colourful postcards. Park at 

the top of the hill, next to the heritage North 
Norfolk Railway which runs steam and diesel 
trains to Holt in the summer months, and 
wind your way down to the seafront where a 
stunning Blue Flag pebble and sandy beach 
awaits for an indulgent hour spent stone-
skimming. 

Learn more about the relationship between 
sea and land at the town’s museum, fondly 
known as The Mo, where retired lifeboats 
reflect the past and a showcase of the 
Sheringham Shoal Offshore Wind Farm 
presents the future of the coastline. 

At the end of the high street stands the 
Sheringham Little Theatre, a real local 
treasure which attracts an illustrious cast of 
actors from the nationals and is renowned 
for a vibrant summer rep season and glorious 
Christmas panto. The Hub, in the theatre’s 
foyer, is a fantastic community café and place 
to catch up on neighbourhood news.

Locals love to celebrate the town’s heritage, 
with a week of Viking themed events in 
February, a shared Crab and Lobster Festival 
with Cromer in May and an all-out carnival in 
August.

After the bustle of town, step away from the 
crowds and head along the Norfolk Coastal 
path to the top of Beeston Bump, just 15 
minutes out of town, and immerse yourself 
in nature as you survey stunning views 
over the North Sea, Sheringham and West 
Runton. Or for an even bigger adventure, 
head to Sheringham Park and take the Repton 
Walk to the Gazebo for 360° views across the 
surrounding countryside – what a wonderful 
town to call home.



Sowerbys Estate Agents Limited is a company registered in England and Wales,  
company no: 05668606. Registered office 54 Westgate, Hunstanton, Norfolk, PE36 5EL
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